
VCS provides the public sector with state-of-the-art workforce management tools to 
better manage their most complex scheduling patterns and tedious business processes. 
Our platform boasts 4 industry-specific products, carefully crafted to make employee 

scheduling, time & attendance, human resources, and payroll easier for the entire 
government workforce.

One Time & Labor Management Solution to Run 

Your Entire Town

Everything Your Town Needs 

All in One Platform

As an all-inclusive solution, VCS offers system administrators everything they need to 
manage their department all in one platform, including:

compliance & rules management • real-time schedules • text message & email notifications 
• tools to track employee achievements • workforce analytics • electronic timesheets • 

custom reports • event scheduling • PTO & overtime management • employee monitoring 
tools • HR & payroll integrations • biometric time clocks • liability reports



One Size Doesn’t Fit All 

Our Solutions Are Custom Tailored for You

VCS understands that while multiple departments work together to run a town, each 
operates differently and has its own individual needs. This is why we offer four products 
inside our one platform, so each individual department gets what they need, while still 

remaining in unison across the board.

The VCS platform enables towns to view the bigger picture all in one place; such as town-
wide liability reports that store all employee information – throughout each of the four 
departments – in one central location. Plus, VCS integrates with all payroll providers so 
there’s no need to switch in order for our system to do the payroll prep for you. Acting 
as the workhorse behind the payroll engine, VCS automates the process, cutting your 
processing time in half and eliminating common errors found in manual systems, and 
then instantly reporting data directly to your payroll provider for timely and efficient 

processing.

  Use Artificial Intelligence 
to Streamline Workflows

  Receive Real-Time Shift 
Management Assistance

  Promote a Healthy 
Work/Life Balance

  Keep Up With Your 
Employees Without 
Micro-Managing

  Track Time in the Cloud

  Make It Work With HR & 
Payroll

  Gain Insights Into the 
Data That Matters Most

  Connect With Your 
Teams Easier & Faster

  Make Extra Duty 
Scheduling Easier for 
Public Safety Employees

  Seamlessly Schedule 
Upcoming Events

  Manage PTO Requests

  Schedule Overtime 
Smarter

  Keep Track of Employee 
Tasks

  Track Employee 
Achievements 

  Manage Your Workforce 
from Anywhere

  Secure & Accurate Time 
Tracking

  Know When Officers 
Have Court Appearances

  Streamline Scheduling 
for Crossing Guards

  Set Up Reminders to 
Stay Organized

  Budget For the Year 
Ahead

  Take Your Time Back, 
Work Smarter Not 
Harder With VCS

 All the Tools Needed to Manage Your 
Workforce

Our all-in-one platform has features and add-on modules tailored to your 
specific needs so that you can enjoy the perfect time and labor management 

solution for your organization.


